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Installation and Use Instructions 

 

Tools needed: Varies with bike model 

  

Time to install: 15-30 minutes 

Difficulty: Easy 

 

Installation 

 

1: Remove seat and factory console per H-D service manual procedure. Retain 

hardware for use in installation. 

 

2: Remove battery cover per service manual procedure. 

 

3: using 10mm wrench, loosen and remove negative (-) and positive (+) battery 

terminal bolts. 

 

4: Inspect DashLink wiring. Red positive (+) and Black negative (-) leads will 

route to battery. Audio jack will route forward (in most cases) to frame neck, 

or to radio location. 

 

5: Place DashLink on fuel tank making sure to route wires as described (or for 

audio, where it best applies for your application). Route all factory lines 

under DashLink so they are concealed and not pinched in any way.  

 

6: Secure DashLink with hardware removed earlier, or in specific instances 

with those supplied. Do not over-tighten as this may damage housing. 

 

7: Install fuel cap. 

 

8: Connect power leads to battery 

 

9:  Connect audio jack to input on head unit (on face of Harmon Kardon, AUX 

input) 
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10: Dock iPhone or iPod touch and verify device is charging. 

 

11: Turn ignition to accessory to verify audio (make sure source is on AUX and 

the iDevice is on “play”) 

 

12: Turn ignition to “off” 

 

13: Install battery cover 

 

14: Install seat and strap if applicable 

 

Use 

 

1: Docking: Insert the iPhone or iPod touch from the forward opening and slide 

towards the seat until it clicks on the connector. Never force, it should dock 

with little effort.  

 

2: Un-docking: Using your thumb, press lightly down on the device and push 

forward to release from connector. Slide forward until free. When free 

from connector, slide forward and lift. 

 

3: Audio is provided via the connector at the base of the phone, not from the 

headphone jack on top.  

 

4: Volume adjustment is through hand controls which control the head-unit. 

No provision is made to “skip” or “pause” music via the hand controls. 

 

5: Charging: DashLink will only charge when device is docked. No current will 

be present when no device is docked. Charging can be verified by the battery 

icon displaying the charge symbol.  

 

Care and Cleaning 

 

1: Always use the supplied Splash Guard when iDevice is not docked.  

 

2: Electrical parts cleaner and compressed air “keyboard cleaner” from cans 

can be used.  

 

3:  Brushes should not be used.  

 

Tips 

 

1: Turn the “shake to shuffle” feature off on the iPhone or iPod touch to 

prevent track “skipping” while riding. To do so: 

Settings | iPod | Shake to Shuffle (off) 

 

2: Turn the EQ setting to the desired sound levels: 

Settings | iPod | EQ (select) 
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Some experimentation may be needed to suit your preference. 

 

3: Volume control will only work via radio controls. DashLink supplies line 

level output. 

 

Accessories 

 

1: Splash Guard: Insert provided form fitted splash guard as if docking a 

device. You should feel a click and lock. Remove in the same method. Always 

use Splash Guard when washing bike or when it’s raining. 

 

 

 

 

2: Spacer: provided for use with iPod touch or iPhone 4 to elevate device to 

align with DashLink connector. Device should dock without forcing. Simply 

insert spacer like an iDevice until it locks into place under the charge 

connector. 

 

 

3: Cases: Some device cases work well with DashLink, for example the “Incipio 

Soft Shell” and the “Griffin Élan Form” cases for iPhone 4 allow proper 

connection and alignment.  
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Warnings 

 

1: Your iPhone and iPod touch are NOT waterproof. Do not dock or leave docked 

in a wet environment. If there is water or liquid present on the connector, it 

must be dried prior to use.  

 

2: Do not refuel vehicle while device is docked in DashLink. Ignition should be 

turned to “off” while refueling. 

 

3: do not dock a device in DashLink while the fuel cap is open or missing. 

 

4: Do not attempt to modify the current function of your device while in 

motion. Make adjustments only when stopped and it is safe to do so. 

 

5: Do not text message while vehicle is in motion.  

 

6: Your iPhone and iPod touch have built-in warnings to detect over-heating. 

Please be aware of their use guidelines. 

 

Note: Distracted driving is against the law.  Texting or working on your device 

while moving may cause injury to yourself or others. Adjust your device only 

when stopped and it is safe to do so.  

 

 

Warranty and Registration 

 

Hell’s Foundry warrants DashLink to be free of defects for one year from 

date of purchase. Please register for your warranty at:  866.999.4355 

 

Visit us on Facebook for our user community and application recommendations 

to enhance your riding experience. www.facebook.com/hellsfoundry 
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